
TWO-DAY LIVE ONLINE TRAINING 
Expert Witness Testimony Techniques for Laboratory Analysts 

Do you know ... ? Why are you there? Who asked you to

appear? What did they ask you to bring with you to court? Whose 

side are you on? (careful) How do I get off the stand quickly? (why) 

Who can I speak to in the hallway? Who can I speak to in the witness 

room? (if they have one) What can I carry on the witness stand with 

me? What should I never carry on the witness stand? What do I do 

when objections occur? How am I supposed to sit in the witness 

chair? Who do I look at? What do I do if an attorney interrupts me 

while answering? What do I do if I do not understand a question? 

What do I do if I don't know the answer to the question? What do I do 

if I can't remember the answer, but I know I have it in my file on the 

stand? What do I do if an attorney asked me to step down to 

demonstrate something to the jury? What do I do if I finish my 

testimony and no one "finally excuses" me? Can I re-enter the 

courtroom after my testimony? (should I) To whom should I address 

my answers? If subpoenaed by the prosecution, can I discuss the 

case with the defense attorney out in the hallway? 

If subpoenaed by the defense, can I discuss my upcoming testimony 

with the prosecutor over lunch? If the prosecutor, during direct 

examination, fails to ask you the right question, how can I help them 

get the correct information to the jury? (should I) 

This list of topics (questions) goes on and on and focuses on how you 

appear while on the witness stand, and how to understand and 

exercise your rights while testifying. How you deal with these 

scenarios determines the level of trust the jury is willing to place in 

you as an expert witness. 

Instructor: 
Ron Smith, CLPE 

March 09-10, 2022 

09:00 AM - 6:00 PM CST 

16 Hours 

Tuition: $400.00 

Register at: 
www.RonSmithandAssociates.com 

This live online training is APPROVED 
for 16 credit hours towards 

certification & re-certification by the 
following I.A.I. Cerfication Boards: 

Latent Print I Footwear I Forensic Video 

As you can see, these questions have nothing to do with your Re-certification by the I.A.I. Crime Scene
expertise. Don't worry, that comes later in this webinar. Cerfication Board. 

DAY1 

9:00 AM - 9:30 AM - Introduction to speaker and student expectations. 

9:30 AM - 11 :00 AM - What is the role of an expert witness in a trial? 

Below are just a few of the topics that we will cover, and they apply to all forensic expert witnesses, regardless of your 

discipline. Ron will clearly show you that your forensic discipline in court has much more in common with other 

disciplines than differences. Most agencies who do have expert witness training programs focus on the technical 

questions that the witness might be asked, when there are so many things that a new witness needs to know just to 

get through the first few minutes. This is where the expert witness begins to gain the "forensic trust" of the jury. Let's 

start there. 

VISIT THE RS&A WEBSITE TO REGISTER YOUR SEAT TODAY! 

www.RonSmithandAsssociates.com 
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